
For all wedding enquiries, please contact: Hilani van der

Merwe at info@vondelingwines.co.za or 021 869 8595

Your special day at Vondeling
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Set against the backdrop of the majestic Paardeberg
mountain, the natural beauty of Vondeling is breathtaking,
making it a spectacular destination for special events and
offers an idyllic setting for your wedding, only 1 hour out
of Cape Town. 

Our philosophy is charming yet simple, inspiring but
versatile, catering to all who require a blank canvas
to create a unique event that transforms a space
into a true reflection of themselves.
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St. Clement Chapel 
Modern and simplistic, yet charming; St Clement Chapel fits in perfectly
with the Cape-dutch feel of the farm - complete with a thatch roof, locally
crafted stained glass windows, elegant wooden pews, and a traditional
church bell. St clement offers a magical setting to exchange vows.  

The transition to the reception is seamless as the chapel is conveniently
situated alongside the function venue. The function venue can
comfortably hold up to 100 guests.
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The Vondeling reception venue provides everything needed for your function,
including a comprehensive catering kitchen.

In summer, receptions are hosted outside on the shaded verandah and/or on the
rolling lawns and/or in the air-conditioned function venue. In winter, a roaring
fireplace inside and outside the function venue can keep you and your guests
warm and cosy.

The Reception Venue 
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PEAK SEASON

 
1 September - 30 April
_______________________

 
R450 per person

OFF-PEAK SEASON
 

1 May - 31 August
_______________________

 
Weekend Rate
R415 per person

 
Mid-Week Rate
R350 per person

MINIMUM CHARGES:
 

1 May – 31 August: 

Functions for 50 or less people will be subject to a

minimum charge of

R19 125.00
 

1 September – 30 April: 

Functions for 50 or less people will be subject to a

minimum charge of 

R22 500.00
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St Clement’s chapel and the venue
Set up of tables & chairs
Place settings of tables
Tables, chairs, and table linen
Cutlery, crockery, and glassware
Cleaning up after the event
On-site manager on day of wedding

INCLUDED EXCLUDED

Any additional hiring, décor, and flowers
Audiovisual equipment
Catering and service
Pre-drinks
Accommodation
Striking of décor items
Licensed bar
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 Food Fanatics: Shona Daniels – 021-7979819

shona@foodfanatics.co.za

Salt and Pepper Catering: James Shipton

-0849098367 / info@saltandpeppercatering.co.za

 Kings Catering: Rendil – 083 275 3041/Erlo – 083 275

3042 goodfood@kingscatering.co.za

 Malita Joubert Catering: Maudre 084 443 1999/

Malita 083 227 1950 - info@malita.co.za Facebook only

no website

ROB HAHN: eat@perdeberg.co.za - 021 020 1626

Gourmet-Style Catering: www.gourmet-style.co.za/ 

 Michele Koopmann +27 (0) 82 964 6195 (please call

Mon ~ Fri 8am - 4pm)

Private caterers are allowed subject to pre-approval by
Vondeling management and a service fee of R4 500 will be
charged in such cases. 

Kitchen facilities will available for the day of the function
only (12 noon to midnight).

Catering Recommendations 
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seven luxurious en suite airconditioned bedrooms 

Wi-Fi

fully equipped kitchen 

dining and sitting room with a cozy fireplace

recreation room which has a snooker table and satellite TV

outside areas include a 20m swimming pool, a covered braai Lapa area, a

croquet pitch, and a flood-lit tennis court. 

The beautifully restored Farmhouse sleeps 14 people and includes: 

The farmhouse is subject to availability and must be booked as a full

unit.

Check-in: 14H00 Check-out: 10H00

The rate for the entire house (14 people) as well as a full English breakfast: 

R 14 000.00 per night

The Cape-Dutch Farm House 
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Reservations are provisional until a contract is signed and a 50%

deposit is paid. All correspondence must be via e-mail or fax.

Provisional bookings are valid for 7 days. Thereafter a 50% deposit

for the venue, bar, and The Farmhouse is required to secure the

booking. Provisional bookings will fall away should the client fail to

confirm via e-mail.

The balance of your account is owed 30 days prior to the function.

Should the client cancel 4 or more months prior to the function

date, any paid deposits are refundable.  

Final numbers must be confirmed 30 days before the function.

All outstanding bar bills, wine, corkage fees, and extended venue

hour fees are owed on the first working day following the event.

Reservations 
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Drink and Bar Facilities 
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Strictly Vondeling wines may be used for weddings.  

Vondeling Rurale (MA) is available at a discounted rate of

R210 per bottle exclusively for weddings (normally R295) and

our Little Sparkle is R110 per bottle. 

Bar facilities are available at R1200 per event. For functions

for more than 60 people, a second barman will be required

at a fee of R800. A limit may be set on the bar tab which is

required to be settled no later than 12H00 on the first

working day following the function.

Alternatively, a cash bar will be operated by Vondeling.

Vondeling can provide still or sparkling bottled Aquasky Still

or sparkling water at R25 per 750ml – glass bottle. WE DO

NOT PROVIDE TAP WATER.

Pre-drinks (ice, glasses, or cups) need to be arranged and

provided by the organizers.  



Access to the venue for the purposes of setting up is available from

10H00 until 17H00 on a working day prior to the function. Within this

time frame, the venue must be completely prepared for the next day’s

function. Vondeling closes at 17H00. If any Vondeling staff is required to

stay after 17H00 it must be arranged 48 hours before the day of set-up

and there will be a charge of R300 per hour.

No access will be allowed on the morning of the function – the venue will

open 3 hours prior to the function. In the case of clients wanting earlier

access (more than 3 hours before the function) to the venue, the rate of

R300 per hour will also apply. 

The closing time for a lunch function is 18h00. The closing time for an

evening function is 00h00. The last round at the bar will be at 23H45 and

the music stops at 00H00.

In the event of the client exceeding the standard time, a fee of R 3 500

per hour will be owed. No exceptions. Exceeded time limit runs until

01H30 and all guests are to vacate the premises by 02H00. (in

compliance with the Liquor Act). The venue is available for a total of 8

hours for functions.

Vondeling management reserves the right to discontinue the bar service

and/or music if it is deemed necessary at the time.

Packing up of an evening function is to be completed from 08H00-10H00

on the day following the function.

Function times and Accessibility 
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Vondeling does not take responsibility for any loss or

damage to any belongings (including gifts) or for any injury,

damage, death, or loss suffered by any person attending

the function or staying at The Farmhouse. The client

accordingly indemnifies Vondeling against any claim arising

from the above-mentioned.

The client will be responsible for any damage caused to the

buildings, furnishing, utensils, and any additional equipment

in the immediate surroundings or on the farm on the date

of the event. Right of Admission to the venue, The

Farmhouse, and to the farm is reserved.

Vondeling takes no responsibility for outdoor events and it

is the client’s responsibility to arrange any additional cover

in case of bad weather.

DISCLAIMER:

No signage is allowed on the farm without the written

permission of Vondeling.

No tape, staples, or sticky substances are allowed on surfaces

(including chapel pews). Only cable tie, rope, or fishing line is

allowed to hold décor in position. These should be removed

entirely after the function – any décor having to be removed by

Vondeling will incur extra charges.

Only natural confetti material is allowed – NO PAPER confetti.

Absolutely no fireworks, fires (except in the fireplace), or fire

dancing entertainment will be allowed.

Please provide your own adaptors, extension cords, electric

leads, scissors, staplers, tape, press stick, glue, etc for set-up.

Vondeling will not provide these items.

MISCELLANEOUS:
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 We can't wait to be a part of your magical day 
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